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Missionary Conference Is Successful
Roth to Present 'Christmas Carol*
To Be Given

Concert

NOTED COMPOSER RETURNS
TO CAMPUS

"A Christmas Carol," a drama
tized tdapation of Charles Dick
ens' celebrated Christmas Story,
will be {(resented by the Speech
Department of Taylor in Shriener AuditoriumSaturday evening,
Dec. 13, at 8:15.

Elton Menno Roth, lyric, tenor
of Los Angeles, California, will
present a music concert in Shreiner Auditorium on Friday eve
The action of the production
ning December 5, at 8:15. The follow-s the miserly and grouchy
program will consist of sacred Scrooge through three staves of
songs, arias from the great ora action and portrays a conversion
torios, old familiar tunes, folk which is definite and complete.
melodies,and selections from the i The spirit of docile friendliness
many compositions of Mr. Roth. and good will is brought about in
There will also be numbers in the old man through realistic
which the audience will par dreams showing him his own
ticipate.
selfish life.
Besides being the founder and
The pact of Scrooge is to be
director of the famed Ecclesea
played by Maurice Coburn. Don
Choir, Elton Roth is the compos
Launstein has the part of Bob
er of many hymns, songs, and
Cratchit and Norman Cook poranthems, as well as the "Ecclessea Choir Series," and an orator tryas Scrooge's nephew, Fred.
io, "The Life of Christ." He is Scrooge's dead business partner,
remembered by many for having Marley, is to be played by John
written "In My Heart There Bucko. The ghosts of Christmas
Rings A Melody," "How Can I past, present, and future will be
Help But Love Him," "Let Thy portrayed by Art Grimm, Lyle
Light of Freedom Shine," "Lost Rasmussen, and John Bucko, re
in Wonder," "After Toil," "The spectively. Robert Kelly is to
End of the Road," "The Pilgrim be Tiny Tim and Shirley Harvey,
Road," "I'm Lonesome Here," Mrs. Cratchit. Mary Reece and
and "Let Life Be Lovely As A C. L. Rupp will present the youth
of Scrooge. Jewel Johnston is to
Rose."
Mr. Roth spent many years of be a messenger boy. The director
study and preparation for his of "A Christmas Carol" is Miss
musical career His life has been Hortense Unger, head of the
filled with a ministry of music Speech Department. Aiding in
in which he has served in the ca preparation of scenery is Eliza
pacity of instructor, choir direc beth Stanley.
Mae Jean Gilbert will assist at
tor, composer, and traveling con
cert lecturer. His hymns and 'the organ, and) background
gospel songs are found in many music will be provided by a male
prominent church hymnals both chorus led by Nelson Kwon.
in the United States and abroad. Members of the chorus are Fred
Mr. Roth was introduced to the Luthy, Emerald Gerig, Tim War
student body in a chapel pro ner, Paul Steiner, Carl Hassel,
Art Ross, Stanley Salter, Dalton
gram earlier this fall.
Van Valkenberg, Robert White,
Harold Burk, Prince Schaeffer,
and Douglas Weikel.

I. R. C. Holds
Mock Election

A full scale election was
staged by the International Re
lations Club in their meeting of
Tuesday evening, December 2nd.
The mock election was explained
and presided over by Mr. Reyn
olds, head of the Grant County
Election Board.
Mr. Reynolds acted as voting
inspector, and a regular two par
ty election was carried out. A
judge, a clerk, and a sheriff were
chosen from each (Democrat and
Republican) party group.
The purpose of the program
was to demonstrate the privileg
es of democracy, familiarize the
students with the voting process,
and emphasize the duties of cit
izenship.

Faculty Gains
Second Victory
The faculty and seniors tang
led in a basketball game Thanks
giving eve and the faculty man
aged to eke out a 48-46 victory
on the strength of their reserve
power.
The faculty used two teams
and wore down the seniors, who
without their rebounding star,
Willert,
hung
doggedly
on
throughout the game only to lose
out in the last minutes of play.
The faculty had to run in an in
sider or two to insure their vic
tory. The seniors held an edge
in the first quarter over the fac
ulty second team. At the start of
tht second quarter, Phil Miller,
Ph. D., and Coach Odle took
over. With Odle playing sleeper

Youth Conference
Theme Needed
A new student remarked that
he knew very little about Youth
Conference, but from what he
had heard, it must be "something
wonderful." Those who have at
tended previous Youth Conferen
ces and have witnessed the
mighty workings of God know
that it is "something wonder
ful."
Let us remember, however,
that the success of Youth Con
ference is, to a great extent, de
pendent on the co-operation of
the students. The Youth Confer
ence Cabinet is soliciting your
help now as we are in the pro
cess of choosing the theme. A
well-chosen theme provides a
foundation
upon
which the
Youth Conference plans are
built. The theme should be brief,
but declare the all-sufficiency of
our Christ. After prayerful con
sideration, submit your sugges
tions to any member of the cab
inet, or mail to post office box
644.
Miller took the rebounds and fir
ed to Odle who managed to push
McElwee out of the way to rack
up enough baskets to take the
lead.
The third quarter saw the sen
iors, led by Don Hubbard and
Tharpe, surge back into a one
point lead. Dr. Meredith and
Coach Dodd had a lot of fun dur
ing this quarter, just throwing
(Continued on page 3 Col. 5)

Sunday evening November 30,

Fort Wayne Paper 1947, witnessed the close of the
current annual missionary con
To Publicize Taylor ference at Taylor University. De

spite the seemingly inopportune
A representative for the Fort time, the interest was high and
i Wayne
News Sentinel was on the attendance good at all the
lour campus last week taking pic services.
tures for a feature page which
The conference opened Thurs
sponsors a college in each week day
evening with Reverend
end issue.
George Laug, Scandinavian Al
One of our students, Donna liance missionary from Japan, as
Mougin, previously saw a good the speaker. From this very first
opportunity for publicizing the service, in which films on Japan
school when she noticed the were shown, a missionary chal
feature page while spending a lenge went forth. This challenge
weekend at her home in Fort I continued with the message of
Wayne. She turned the informa iBill Gillam, missionary with the
tion in to Professor Dunn, who Oriental
Missionary
Societv
immediately contacted the News from South America, in the Fri
Sentinel office and made ar day morning chapel and was
rangements to include Taylor in again re-emphasized in Reverend
their schedule.
Dr. William J. Tinkle
Laug's second message given
Having anticipated their arri j Friday evening.
Reverend Robert Smith, mis
val, plans were made in an attempt to include as many of the sionary from Africa with the Na
school
activities as possible tional Holiness Missionary Sowhich would appeal to the pub 'ciety arrived on the campus Sat
urday afternoon and participat
lic.
One of the most outstanding
The pictures which were taken ed with the other missionaries
honors in the field of education included a shot of Dean Rediger, i groups that afternoon. The stu
has been conferred upon a mem Dr. Meredith, and Professor dents who availed themselves of
ber of the Taylor University fac Dunn in front of the Adminis this opportunity to ask questions
ulty, Dr. William J. Tinkle, Pro tration Building. A picture of i of the missionaries received
fessor of Biology and Chairman the students elected to Who's much practical and helpful in
of the Division of Natural Scien Who in American Colleges for formation.
ces. The Publishers of Who's this semester along with the StuReverend Smith's graphic ac
Who in American Education dant Council was taken. One gos count of heathendom as he has
have asked that Dr. Tinkle's pel team group picture was taken seen it in British East Africa was
name be included in their book. fti front of Magee Dorm. In the well received in the Saturday
It will include a short biography museum, a picture was snapped evening service. He was also the
which will tell of his outstanding of Dean Phinney and Dr. Tinkle. speaker at the Sunday morning
work in the field of science.
worship service.
A shot of the campus was ta
Dr. Tinkle was born in Grant ken from the third floor porch
Pledges Taken
County, Indiana, on November of the dorm overlooking the cam
All during the conference the
20, 1892. The first step of the pus. A telescope was in the fore
ladder in his education was his ground and Garfield Thompson plea not only for laborers but al
graduation from Sweetser High and Miss Draper were also in so for sacrificial prayer and giv
School in 1910. Going on to the cluded in the picture. Four fel ing was given. At the missionary
field of higher education, Dr. lows from the varsity squad rally Sunday afternoon in which
Tinkle attended Manchester col were posed along with the Clark all three speakers gave short
lege where he met Mrs. Tinkle. sisters assuming their positions messages the missionary pledg
He was graduated from Manches as A-squad cheerleaders. Anoth es were received. The total ater in 1916 with a Bachelor of er picture was taken of the radio mount of pledges received at the
Arts degree. For a few years he studio along with the quartet end of the conference amounted
to $879.75. Of this amount,
taught in a Muncie high school. and recording equipment.
$367.06
was in cash. The $123.26
In Chicago he attended Bethany
It will probably be th6 first of
Biblical Seminary for two years; next year before the feature page received in the offerings of the
one summer was spent at the Un will appear in the Fort Wayne conference will, when the ex
penses have been taken care of,
iversity of Wisconsin; later he
paper. Five hundred copies have be divided among the three mis
attended Ohio State University been ordered and will be coming
sions represented. It is felt, how
for his Master of Arts and Doc to the campus.
ever, that this is not the total
tor of Philosophy degrees. The
pledge for this school year. The
subject of his thesis for the Mas
absence
of many students from
ter's degree was The Inheritance
the
campus
made it impossible
of Nomadism, a paper giving
for
them
to
hand
in their pledg
some research on wanderlust:
es.
These
pledges
will be re
and his Doctor's thesis was on
ceived at any time by the treas
"The Inheritance of Deafness."
If perchance it has been obser urer of Ambassadors for Christ.
Dr. Tinkle's college teaching ved lately that on the first MonCabinet members feel that the
career of twenty-four years be daynight of the month there is an
conference closed in a definite
gan at Mission House College at unusual amount of commotion in
note of victory and decision as
Plymouth,
Wisconsin.
From the trailer camps and residences
Bill Gillam brought a last stir
there he went to Juniatta College of those fellows dubbed as "mar
ring message. The deep, sweet,
of Huntington, Pennsylvania and ried students", don't be aand abiding influence of the mis
LaVerne College at LaVerne, Cal larmed—it's just father taking
sionary speakers as the Lord
ifornia. Ten years ago he came over for an evening as baby sitter.
used them in the conference has
to Taylor University as a profes Let it be known that there is the
left an indelible mark on the
sor of biology. Interspersed in task of keeping things in hand lives of Taylor students.
these years was six years of pas while mother attends "The Wed
*
*
*
toral work.
ding Band." Never heard of it?
Attention students not on
Some of the recognition due Well, you will!
campus during the weekend of
Dr. Tinkle is through his writ Perhaps you didn't know it, but November 27-30: We want you
ing. For the past twenty-five there are sixty wives represented to have an opportunity to give to
years he has been writing for on Taylor's campus. The wives, the cause of world wide mis
magazines of science, agricul with helpful hand of Mrs. Clyde sions. Any pledges which you
ture, and religion, some of which Meredith whom they have chosen would like to make will be re
are "Guernsey Breeder's Jour as their
sponsor, have organized ceived by our treasurer, Miriam
nal," "School Science and Mathand are known as the "Wedding- Heisey.
ematice,"
"Farmer's
Guide,"
Cabinet,
Band." Their motto is—"As For
"Journal of Heridity," "Gospel
Me and My House, We will Serve
Ambassadors
for Christ
Messenger," and "The Moody
Monthly." A textbook, The Fund The Lord." Grace Carpenter,
amentals of Zoology is regarded Wilma Peterson, and Pauline
by many authorities as one of Gilliland were elected President, basketball.
All wives who have not yet
best in its field. Dr. Tinkle has Treasurer, and Secretary respect
joined
them at the monthly meet
ively.
done part of the writing of an
For the athletically inclined, ings are urged to do so. At the
other book, a science symposi
the Gym is open each Wednesday last meeting a "pot-luck" Christ
um, now at the publishers.
Dr. and Mrs. Tinkle have two evening from 7:30 to 9:00, mas party was held in Recreation
children, Helen, who is now at thanks to the athletic department. Hall with "hubby" also attending.
the Brethren Publishing House It is hoped that more will avail Edna Clark was chairman of the
at Elgin, Illinois, and David, now themselves of this privilege so food committee and Betty Curdy
that teams can be formed for was in charge of the program.
(Continued on page 4 Col. 5)

Science Head
Receives Honor

"Wedding Band"
Organized
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OUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Taylor University now has student government. In a very real
sense we are trying to put into practice Ihe theory of democracy
which we all cherish so much. But, we are sometimes amazed by the
conduct of the student body. The question arises in our mind, as il
must certainly in the minds of the faculty and the administration,
whether or not the students are capable of self-government.
We fully realize that some carry the attitude "they treat us like
babies, we may well act like babies." May we condemn this attitude
from the start. Paul in writing to the church of Corinth speaks of
feeding them the milk because they could not yet digest the meat.
So it is with many of the students. Therefore it is necessary to take
a more juvenile attitude at times toward students than is really de
sired. Moving from generalities to specific instances, what about the
incessant noise in the dormitory halls after 9:45? In the first place
every student should appoint himself a committee of one to see that
he or she does not contribute to the nightly melee. Secondly, the
students have elected dorm committee member to keep law and or
der in the halls. What happens when a committee member
appeals "cease fire?" He is usually characterized as a stooge" or
"kill-jov." Invariably some joker will remark, " He is just bucking
to be dean of men (or women) next year." II that student govern
ment? Would you rather have the dean appoint a gestapo to police
the halls and enforce the rules? We think you would not!
Again, our conduct in chapel is embarrassing at times'. College
students who represent the cream of America's youth should know
how to act in a group gathering whether it be Chapel or not. Grant
ed that some chapel programs are dull, uninteresting, even boring;
but, common courtesy would demand at least enough respect that
everyone refrain from causing a disturbance in his locality. We are
almost ashamed to admit it, but the conduct in chanel has been
deplorable. Especially was it so recently when we had a guesl
speaker. Chapel is not a place to read your mail, cram for a test,
real colleteral, visit with your neighbor, write notes to your fiance,
make plans for Friday night, nor even study. Careful observation
many times has pointed out at least half of the students engaged
openly in activities other than giving attention to the speaker of the
hour. Perhaps half the remaining ones were engaged subjectively
in other activities.
Should the speaker fail to heed the bell, is that cause for a
general epidemic of coughing, shuffling of feet, even audible
talking? Such conduct is unbecoming college students! No one was
in such a hurry to get to his next class. It exemplified an attitude
that our students are not capable of self-government. Remember,
fellow students, the measure in which we obtain and keep our stu
dent democracy rests, in no little degree, upon our ability to con
duct ourselves as ladies and gentlemen in that democracy.
In spite of occasional reminders from the Junior Rules Com
mittee about our dining hall etiquette, fellows still come to dinner
in T shirts, and girls in bobby socks. Other students perhaps have
lost their Taylor Etiquette book for they seem to have a minconception of the purpose for napkins. Again some "wise guy" comes up
with, "what do they expect us to be anyway, a bunch of Emily
Post's?" Could we not more acceptably pattern our conduct after
her than try to be a Dizzy Dean or Bob Feller with our moistened
napkins.
One of the earmarks of a democracy is the liberty it affords even
to the criticism of the government itself. With that priviledge
should be associated the opportunity for constructive criticism.
Many of us may feel we have legitimate "gripes." Why not present
them to the Student Council instead of going around the campus
trying to agitate dissention. Just as in the history of America, dem
ocracy had to be fought for; so it has been a long hard struggle
here at Taylor. Do we appreciate it? If so, let us be men and women
of a democratic society. Uet us put off childish things and act like
college students.

MORE "CHARACTERS" ANALYZED
DAVID DEICH

ien crew, he usually pops in late
Speaking of "characters," (not for breakfast, and enjoys pulling
to throw any reflections on sweet rsheets from other fellows' beds
little Jean Wyant or anything through their windows.
Dave is undecided yet as to
like that) we could hardly over
whether
he's studying to be a
look the newest link in the long
chain of Deichs who have con bartender or a lawyer, and if you
tinuously flooded Taylor in re haven't met this pride of the
Freshman class yet, you've been
cent years.
|
missing
a good show.
The contemporary I,)eich is a
slender fellow, 5' ll 3 /4" tall amb
JEAN WYANT
ling around campus under the
wierdest looking hat (if that's
"Taylor grirl tears cat to pieces
what you call it.) He enjoys bare-handed.". . .news item.
reading, especially authentic his
Contrary to popular miscon
torical novels, sings a really ception, Jean Wyant was born.
swell bass, and makes a habit of The site chosen for this event
snapping pictures at the least ex was Lepel, Indiana and the date,
pected times.
| December 4, 1928, because her
He is the youngest of six chil mother was there at the time and
dren, (the spoiled baby, you she wanted to be close to her. Al
see), but has been properly kept though she was born very young,
in place by his four older sisters. I she matured steadily until after
A member of the faithful kitch- only 18 years she reached the age

Live Within Your Means
Students in college live somewhat of a detached life from this
work-a-day world with its primary interests of business and com
merce. lhey are, however, learning to live, and yet a nectssary part
ot their lives here must, of course, be associated with the interests
oi making a living lor themselves when through with colltge.
11 this becomes primary, life becomes merely mercenary and its
worthier pursuits are missed. If this business of making a living is
ignored entirely, one is likely to find himself hopelessly entangled
by his impracticali ties and he discovers that he is unable to meet
those necessary obligations that go with normal living. A good part
ol the struggle ot living without undue apprehension is one's dogged
determination to stay within his budget. That is, if one knows what
he has and what he may expect reasonably he may plan his expen
ditures.
Ihe trouble with many colltge students today lies in their
estimate of what they have to have. What the student across the
hall has he must have. Really now? In a college that has as its true
criterion for the student what that student actually is rather than
what that student may have, the possession of things is secondary.
Our budgets get askew when we try to get a lot of things merely
because those things seem to be the rage for the moment. And we
do that because we forget that the Master was absolutely correct
in saying, "A man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the
things which he possesseth." Students, stay within your budget—
whether that be a meager amount which struggling yet loving par
ents are able to provide, or whether that be the limited amount you
are able to earn. You will discover when you're thru with the for
mal period of learning that the practice you followed in college
stands you in good stead to meet life's greater obligations with
competence.

SADIE HAWKINS DAY MEMORIES

THIS WEEK 20
YEARS AGO
The seniors of Taylor Univer
sity today publicly announced
the fact that they are sponsoring
the erection of a Sammy Morris
memorial in Fort Wayne. This
will include the reinterment of
his remains in the Lindenwood
Cemetery and the erection of a
fitting tombstone on the site of
the new grave. The authorities
of the Lindenwood Cemetery
have very kindly offered a very
conspicuous and beautiful plot
at the entrance to the colored
people's division for this pur
pose.
It is reported that Mrs. Mary
Wooten of New Jersey left in her
will a ten thousand dollar gift
for Taylor University. It is said
that the money is to be applied
oh the endowment, and, accord
ing to the will, the accrueing in
terest is to be used on the edu
cating of students intending to
enter the ministry.
This Eurekan debating club
beat the Eulogian debating club
in a hard contested basketball
game on Dec. 3 in the gym. The
score: 30-26.
Baldwin:
"My
napkin is
damp,"
York: "Perhaps that's because
there' is so much due on your
board."
10 Years Ago
Before a capacity crowd at the
first annual homecoming, the
Taylor Trojan basketball team
fell before the strong Indiana
Central five by a score of 42-16
for the second straight defeat.
Southwestern College, situated
in Winfield,. Kansas, is opening
its season this year by an exten
sive road trip into Missouri, Illi
nois, and Indiana. The team will
engage Fordham College on Dec.
18, Taylor on the 19th, and DePauw University on Dec. 20.

ALUMNI NEWS
A number of well-known alumni have been seen over the
Martha Ladd, Prince Shaeffer
Miss Unger, Oillie Steiner,
campus the past weekend. Most
Art Ross
Don Klopfenstein
of them managed to forget the
stiess and strain of their duties
HOW TO KETCH AN' GIT KAUGHT
back home to get here for Alum
bij Prince Williams and Donna Shaeffer
ni Day on Friday, the weekend
Missionary Convention, and, of
i
Taylor University, Sadie Hawkins Day, 1947—
We looked forward to this day with eager anticipation for quite course, to see the big thriller Fr
sometime. We are both bashful and shy and failed to realize how day night, I aylor vs. Indiana
the other felt about us. We did so want to ketch an be kaught that Central.
Among them:
we studied. I, Prince, being a farm boy, nacherly went to books on
animals. I found that animals were hard to ketch unless cornered,
Gwendolyn Somerville,
'47,
so I decided that the way to be kaught was to get in a corner.
who is now teaching music at
Also coming from a farm I, Donna, realized that the way to git Sonestown, Pennsylvania.
a man was to korner him. I determined I would git "the one" in a ^ Jean Gibbs, '47, now in Nurses
situation whtre 1 could drive him into a korner.
I raining
at
the Kalamazoo,
It wasn't easy, but finally I worn him down. When I found out Michigan, Bronson Hospital.
he jist wanted to jidge my persistence, I was glad we had each
(We might mention in passing
wanted the other.
that these two young ladies had
Many of the others had given in before ah did; and, as we neared more than the above mentioned
the finish line in sunken gardens, I saw Alyce Rocke having a hard interests on this campus.)
time draggin' Elmer Nussbaum across the line feet first. An' pore
Joan Grubbs, '47, who is teach
Les Kennedy didn't have a chance agin Miriam Heisey.
ing grades 5-8 at Door Village,
Some a them thar men cheated though an' it shore looked put up Indiana.
the way Bill Hunt ran right into the waitin' outstretched clutches
Warren Bergwall, '47, a stu
of Lois Harris.
dent at the Indiana Universitv
We were gathered before Marryin' Sam two at a time fer the medical school.
ceremonies.
Rev. and Mrs. (Ruth Cough'Course sum senyurs got excited with that "Senior Panic," and enour) Robert Cox, '45 and '47,
it got so bad that Mary Helen Zimmerman and Jual Evans decided respectively. Rev. Cox is pastor
to console each other.
of the Evangelical United Breth
Ruthie Brose looked so sad 'cause she didn't git one, that Glenn ren Church at Edgerton, Ohio.
Frank volunteered to brighten her day.
Jean Holcombe, '45, a libraBut the saddest case was pore lil Thompson who fell asleep in lian at James Millikin Universi
the clover and didn't git found.
ty, Decatur, Illinois.
It was good to have an evening together with our one and only.
John Krushwitz, '45, a student
We had games in the gym and a chance to git better acquainted.
at the Southern Baptist Theolo
When that play was persented in Rac Hall, we got an insight how gical Seminary, Louisville, Ken
Bob Whitehead probably got ketched an' why Lloyd Willert didn't tucky.
exkape this summer in the finals.
Merlin Grant, '43, also a stu
The last few sweet moments were spent over bags of hot corn dent in Ihe school of medicine at
and coke aqueezin's before the ketchers took their espoused to their Indiana University.
respective dorms.
ernon "Whitey" Macy, a for
(Editor's note.—Attribute any inconsistencies in dialect to the mer student for 3% years. Whi
affect of a college ejication on Dog-patch Anglish!)
tey is pastor of the' Methodist
Church at Birmingham, Michi
of eighteen, at which she stands she had progressed to the dissec gan and still shows an unusual
enthusiasm over a certain senior
today.
tion of some of the higher verte red-head.
While still very young, Jean brates, Genus Felis.
Delores Smith, who attended
exhibited an interest in biology.
Jean, an attractive brunette
1
aylor
last year. We see she
Starting early, by stepping on approximately 5' 3" long, who
ants, she rapidly progressed un weighs somewhere in the neigh couldn't keep away from her old
til she was pulling the wings borhood of 115 (nice neighbor job in the dining hall. Delores is
from flies. Not much is known hood), is studying with the hope teaching grade school in Iowa.
B*11 Hillbolt, a student (?) in
of her progress after this; but it of eventually becoming a nurse.
must have been steady, because She will graduate with the class ' n J^ r ° m A n d e i 'son, Indiana.
Lou
Case>
by the time she reached Taylor of 1950.
r
a Student
from 45-47. Need we say more?
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Ind.
Meet
Tech. Over Weekend

Trojans

The Taylor Trojans have a full
schedule this week-end as they
engage Indiana Tech in two ball
games. The first one Friday night
at Fort Wayne and the second
Saturday night in Maytag Gym
Oakland City
Indiana Central
Concordia
nasium. While this is the first
year that Indiana Tech has play
The
Taylor
University
Trojans
The
Taylor
Trojans
played
In
T
h
e
Someone remarked during the'
Trojans opened their seaed
Taylor's varsity, there is no
received
a
cold
welcome
at
the
diana
Central
Greyhounds
off
faculty game, "Who is rounder,'* 011
style Friday, Novemreason to believe they will be a
their
feet
for
ten
minutes,
then
hands
of
Oakland
City
on
No
er
Coach Dodd or Dr. Meredith?^^
they swamped Concorvember 22nd. The boys from saw their 19-11 lead disappear, pushover as the school boasts of
Coach Dodd was well prepared d m b y u t h *^°, r e ° f 7 1 " 3 8 \
Oakland
City did not relinquish and they never again quite an enrollment of over 500 men.
1
Coach
Odle's
boys
were
as he carried his rule book with
Coach Odle s bo>s \teie \
impressive throughout the fray the rebounds very easily and | caught up as Central gained a The Trojans are smarting under
him.
as they jumped into an early were consistent with long shots ! 65-59 victory last Friday night. the 65-59 defeat at tht hands of
Did all of you notice Odle lead and won going away. The from mid court.
Taylor could do nothing wrong Indiana Central and will be out
roughing up Shorty McElwee? first ten minutes were rather
The steady eye and strong I in the opening minutes as Tin- without mercy to take thee
Oh, me, what the faculty won't slow as the Trojans managed to right arm of Tinkle matched the | kle dropped three one handers measure of the boys from Fort
do to show their superiority!
hold a 12-6 lead on the strength Black and White in the early sta and Hurst punched in a rebound. Wayne. Indiana Tech is pointing
The faculty weren't too loaded of Tinkle's one-handers and Cop- ges of the game. The gaihe was With the score 19-11 the Grey for better competition all the
up for the senior game—they pock's drive-under shots. The a constant reverse of leads and hounds showed their seasoned time and will go all out to knock
ovtr the Trojans.
only had three teams out.
tempo of the game thus in none exceeded more than eight experience and held our boys to
These two games should pro
If any of you would like to get creased rapidly as Coppock got points. Coppock got the "bucket one bucket as they rolled to a
the low down on Midnite Rugby loose on the fast break and net fever" early in the fourth quar 27-21 half time lead. This drive vide many a basketball thrill so
see Oliver Steiner or Miss Unger. ted three quick buckets. Concor ter to increase the tempo of the was led by the uncanny shooting everyone come out to swell the
Don't get down on Referee dia's Abrams kept banging, a-, game. The accuracy in which of McBride whose fade away one crowd and watch both the B
Dewey, he tries hard, but how way from far out, but he George Hurst flipped foul shots handers left the crowd stunned squad and the varsiey play. Fort
Wayne is only a short distance
can he help it without his glas connected seldom
and Coe- through the nets was beautiful, as he pumped in four, and Mc
and we should have a good cheer
ses?
field and Stow were in there for as he dropped in seven for seven. Grath chipped in with three
ing section to take in the game
Indiana Central Coach jumped the rebounds. Coefield got a lit
In the fourth period the hard fielders.
Friday
night.
up during the heat of the game tle anxious and drew his third play of the game was accentua
As the. second half opened the
After the Tech games come
Friday night and said, "Boy, I foul in the first half. As the ted more as Oakland City lost
can see they're getting in football teams left the floor at half time three players down the five foul Trojans again began to function Findley and Huntington which
as a unit and Indiana Central will conclude the schedule until
material for next year."
the Trojans held a commanding route. During this same period looked quite befuddled as the after Christmas vacation. Stick
If Bob Long doesn't watch 32-16 iead, Coppock
having the Trojans lost Coppock and the boys used the figure eight beau with the Trojans as they fight it
himself he's going to bump his canned 16 of the total.
"backboard bearcat" Keith Haistifully; in fact, the Trojans out on the basketball floor for
head on the backboard when he
The second half opened with ley.
matched Indiana Central point old T. U.
jumps up for a high pass.
While Coppock was hitting
the Trojans' offense in high
One
reason
that
Central gear. Tinkle hit two long one- the bucket for 20 points, Tinkle for point in the second half so
seemed to be so familiar with our handers and Coppock drove un and Hurst were swishing in 19 that the margin of victory was
the same as the margin at half Faculty
offense was that they scouted the der for two more. Then Tinkle
(Continued fron page 1)
time. Stow caught fire in the sec
Trojans when they played both hit Wilhelmi under the bucket
FG GF P ond-half and hit for 6 field goals
Taylor
the
ball
at each other. This slen
Concordia and Oakland City.
with a perfect pass and big Norm Tinkie
1
4 and 4 free throws to lead the
8
der
lead
gained by the seniors
The Trojans
have
never
beatb
® ., j literally dropped it in. With ten Coppock
6 5 Trojans attack. Tinkle chipped
7
forced
the
faculty to substitute
e n Indiana Central in basketball, ! m i n u t e s
substituted
left
0dle
0
4 in with 3 field goals as Hurst and
0
Wilhelmi
their
powerhouse,
which again
but there's
lere s still one game to play
plav j j ree ]y a n d tbe reserves continued Haisley
5 Chick were getting two each. Big
0
0
bulled its way into the lead with
this year, and
thex boys are point-, the
Haisley hit
hit a Stow
the
onslaught.
3
onslaught.
Haisley
3
4
1
.
- "
Norm Wilhelmi was lost on fouls
for
3 with five minutes left. This hurt Odle providing most of the tire- - - that
—meeting.
i b e a u t i f u l r e b o u n d s h o t a n d M c Cofield
1
1
Just call George loops Rug. in his one shot for a
7
4 very much as Norm's height and works. Tharpe came up with a
4
_ver
Hurst
charlev horse in this quarter
ged." He got so rough in a cam-! bucket.
« At the four minute mark
Oakland City
guarding were big factors in which hurt the seniors cause, but
pus football game the other day Coach again put the first five Daugherty
1
5
4
keeping Taylor in the game. The
that the other boys asked him to cats into action. Tinkle contin Nelson
0 game grew to be a rough and Hubbard managed to get a cou
0
1
ple of buckets. The seniors tell
quit.
5 tumble in the last few minutes
ued to hit the long ones and Cop Riddle
7
1
short
by one basket of tying the
"Jolting • Joe" DiMaggio won pock slipped in a couple, each Fredrick
5 as Stow and Tinkle fouled out
1
2
score, but they are out to athe American League's most val from underneath.
1
1
5
Nelson, T.
and Bunge drew five for Central.
uable player award for the third
2 McBride again proved to be the venge this defeat so be on hand
1
The least that can be said was Parks
0
time nosing out Ted Williams by that it was a marvelous exhibi Smith
2 man of the hour for Central as when these teams meet again.
3
2
one point. Bob Elliott copped tion of netting the buckets, ai
2
0
4
King
he hit five more field goals.
similar honors in the National all around basketball prowess.
3
3
2
Guideon
With four minutes left the Girls
League.
(Continued from Col. 3)
FG FT P
Taylor (71)
score stood at 55-53, but Cen
2 GIRLS DEFEAT
0
9
Tinkle (F)
tral's experience again proved game Taylor had won by a good
1
0 1
Hurst (F)
Wrestling, Tumbling
too much as they pulled away to margin—49 to 36. It might be
2 HUNTINGTON
4
10
Coppock (F)
win
a hard fought 65-59 victory. well to add here, that because
Teams Forced to
2
0
7
Wilhelmi (C)
by Kay McLaughlin
Don't miss the return game at Coach Dodd knew the Women's
2
0
1
Haisley (C)
Cancel Schedule
Basketball Rules thoroughly, he
On the afternoon of Monday Central January 13.
0
1
4
Stow (G)
gained
at least ten points.
the
twenty-third,
the
members
of
Due to lack of funds Coach Mclver (G)
1
0
FG FT
1
Taylor (59)
The star of the team was Ei
our
Women's
Basketball
Team
Dodd was forced to abandon Coefield (G)
1
3
1
0
Tinkle (F)
leen Lageer, who made 30 of the
plans for his wrestling and gym Meredith (G)
2 made their appearance in the Coppock (F)
1
0
0
49 points. This was mostly be
gymnasium of Huntington Col Meredith (F)
teams. The increased prices for
0
Concordia
cause of her speed and her ac
lege
attired
in
smart
yellow
traveling and equipment neces Chandler (F)
1
0
5
5
Wilhelmi (C)
curacy in shooting. The other
sary to carry on basketball have Brondos (F)
0 suits. It was the first game of Haisley (G)
0
1
0
scorers
were Jean Van Horn,
made it impossible to spend any Kesselmeyer (F)
2 the season for both teams.
1
1
1
Hurst (G)
Nancy Mudge, and Kay Wright,
The
Coach
had
this
line
up
for
more money on athletics. There Buchheimer (C)
1
0
0
0
Coefield (G)
who made 10, 7, and 2 points re
fore, all matches have been can Abram (G)
4 the first of the game: Forwards, Stow (G)
7
5
5
spectively. One distinct advan
Lageer,
Van
Horn,
and
Mudge..
celled. Coach Dodd thanks all Moldenhaur (G)
1
0
2
tage which Taylor had was that
Indiana
Central
(65)
the students who were interested Birner (G)
2 Guards, Thursby, Scarem, and F. Roberts (F)
1
0
0
0 most of her girls were so much
enough to come out for wrestling
Score at half: Taylor 32, Con- Smith.
3 taller than their opponents.
2
The game started off well for Bastin (F)
and gym tumbling. He hopes that cordia 16.
2
2
McGrath
(F)
the
Trojans
with
Lageer
making
,
next year the athletic budget will
1
1
Cuddy
(F)
a basket within the first minute.!
be adequate to make possible
3 1i
The Trojans had the edge on the j Swails (C)
"Equipped to Serve You
these sports. Coach would like
2
3
Griffith
(C)
Huntington team all through the
Faithfully"
to see a wide range of sports so
5
2
Bunge (G)
game.
At
the
half
the
score
stood
more students can take part and
2
3
Upland Hardware
36 to 27, and at the end of the Bleuins (G)
his plans are pointing in the di
3
1
McBride
(Continued
in
Col.
5)
rection of accommodation of all
PHONE 92
Authorized Ford Dealers
r
w ho have some athletic skill.

TROJANS WIN TWO, BOW TO CENTRAL

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Ollie's Pure Oil Service

LET'S BEAT

Standard Oil Products

Upland Beauty Shop

BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade

INDIANA TECH.

Specializing in
Permanents and
Hair Styling

UPLAND

Phone 72

For

for appointment

TASTY
PASTRIES

GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

Upland

QUALITY CLEANING
2 DAY SERVICE
AND

HAROLD HERBER AND EUNICE HERBER
Are your student agents for the

COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH

SATISFACTION

Upland Cleaners
Cleaning

' Dyeing

Bring Your Car Here
For the Best of Care

Pressing

GUARANTEED

That Hit the Spot
UPLAND BAKING CO.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

Showalters' Grocery
A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
(Frozen Foods)
Phone 61
We Deliver
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rich, brown gravy; fresh butter
ed peas; apple sauce; bread and
I was informed that Miss Peterson gave her class a terrific test f e a butter; a n d coffee. 1 his delicthe other day. In her own words, "It's the best thing to dp when '° u s raea l w a s topped with cherry
one hasn't one's lecture prepared." Mmmm, Miss Peterson, what'P'® a ' a m o c \ e ; While drinking
you said!! Did a certain guest of last weekend absorb too much of., ®® and waiting for the desert,
!the News Editor spied a dish ot
your thoughts?
'crackers in the middle of the
I hear that Alyce Rocke is carrying
| table, and got the bright idea of
around a card advertising "keepsake
diamonds" Hmmm. . . .
passing them around. Conse
....Doesn't Prof. Keller have a
quently, several members of the
party were munching crackers
cute nose?
Sadie Haskins (I mean, Hawkins)
and drinking coffee when the pie
day this year was quite an event and
was served.
will not be soon forgotten. There were
When dinner was over Don
The first Christmas Banquet
a few eager beaver girls who jumped
the gun but got pulled back immed given hv Taylor organizations t'oj' Klopfenstein called on Miss Ptarl
iately. I started after Cal Fleser but this year was held for the -Echo Alexander, the Echo sponsor, to
finally gave up as he had too many
speak. She attempted to prove
after him. The best I could do was staff on Tuesday, December 2,
that the person who stated that
1947.
The
members
of
the
staff
drag Art Ross across the finish line,
and that only after Mougin had worn met in Campbell Parlor at 5:00 extemporaneous speeches were
him out chasing him for 40 minutes. p.m., were assigned to cars by always good, was wrong. The
Oh well, I guess he was better than
Don Klopfenstein, and proceeded staff, however, felt that she fail
none at all.
ed to prove her point. Donna
Speaking of Cal Fleser, he to the Main Cafe in Hartford City, Mougin, Feature Editor, was the
Indiana.
seemed to be quite "pained" anext speaker. She expressed her
bout something right after the
Due to an error on the part of regret to the staff that she finds
S. H. race.
the Editor, Marty Ladd was al it necessary to leave. Maurice CoIt wasn't until American Lit class most left out of the party. He
burn, News Editor, stated that he
last week that we learned that Elmer neglected to put her name on the
started thinking when it seemed
Thorpe has a cold. When asked to re
cite on Emmerson's Essays, Elmer re list and send her an announce evident that he could not escape
plied in broken accents that he hasn't ment. In the nick of time, Don being called on. He said that as
felt like studying any thing lately.
Walden, the Assistant Editor, he was sitting on his "thought"
Has everyone noticed the way came to the rescue.. She was a "seat" struck him, but as he got
Harold Beale is parting his hair quickly notified and got ready in up to speak, it left. He soon de
now? Hubba! Hubba!
time to join the happy throng.
cided to take his seat because that
Boy, am I glad old T. U. won that
When the staff was seated a- is where he shines best.
Concordia game. I was afraid that a
couple of the boys would have to be round the two long tables in the
Don Walden, Assistant Editor;
transported to the Amish community cafe, Harold Beatty took some Cal Fleser, Sports Editor; Charles
over near my home.
pictures of the group. While Tharpe, Circulation Manager; El
Some thought they were see- waiting to be served, Don Klop mer Nussbaum, Advertising Man
ing double when Helen Turner's fenstein, Master of Ceremonies, ager; were each called on for a
sister was here. But they could asked Alyce Rocke to give a read few words. The entire program,
n't fool you, could they Don?
ing. Taken completely by sur which was impromptu, was sea
I hear that Oliver Steiner asked his prise, she most graciously relin
soned with witty remarks from
parents advice Thanksgiving Day and quished the privilege to her
the speakers.
his father expressed rare confidence in
OIlie by replying, "Use your own "good colleague, Chuck Tharpe,"
After an enjoyable evening in
jwho made a few witty remarks Hartford City, the Echo staff re
judgment, Son.'
The gentleman seen with Ruth and sat down.
turned to Taylor's campus about
Strohm over ^ the holiday week-1 The dinner consisted of tomato-7 :45 p.m., with the distinction of
end was a
special
acquaint- j u j c e ; tender swiss steak, a ! having the first Christmas banance trom Macallister College in mountain of mashed potatoes in quet of 1947.
1
St. Paul.
!

MARTY'S LADDITUDES

Echo Staff

Banquets

Bub and Betts have "patched things
up" again. It must be fun to make up
after a fuss.

I came across this letter and
felt "duty bound" to have it
printed.
Dogpatch, Indiana
Day after Sadie Hawkins Day
Mr. Milton Murphy
Southern Baptist Seminary
Louisville, Ky.
Dear Murph:
Two days ago I rolled along, |
quite irresponsible,
I was as aimless as a wheel
without a cart to pull.
I had a rim, I had some spokes,
to spin I could contrive
But oh, what good was that—
without an axle for my life.
But then I met a winsome lass,
I loved her from the start,
I saw how perfectly she fit the Harold Beale and Dee Clark enjoy a coke from one of the five coke machines
provided by the student council
center of my heart.
So now my plans revolve on
her
For she is now my wife (see
THE
Marrying Sam).
O Marty is my sweetheart and
the AXLE of my life.
Affectionately hers, •
Art.
With that I close for this time.
Don't forget to get your letters i
off to Santa early as I've been
warned his supply is limited.
MATTHEWS
INDIANA
Yours, Martv.

When I thought about writing
this column, I figured that a
good name would be "Impress
ions of a Campus." Even to me,
it sounded dry. Why should I
name it? So I didn't!
Just to give you an idea of
what a feature writer goes
through to get a story, consider
my thoughts as I halfreclined at
11:00 p.m. on fourth floor Mae.
Having been a student (of hu
man nature, of course) for sever
al years, I wasn't too surprised
to find the girls down the hall
cltaning their room at
that
hour. It did startle me, however,
to see that in their enthusiasm
they threw out one of their room
mates with the rest of the junk.
Fearing that in their vigor
they might disturb my reveries,
I decided to stroll down to sec
ond and third floors. Most inter
esting was the steady click of
lights going out as I made my
way down each hall; and, al
though I don't hear as well as I
did when I was young, I'm sure
the monitor's diary is most infor
mative.
I had no fears, however, that
every one was sleeping but me.
As I neared a partition between
Campbell and Wisconsin I was
further reassured. I started back
to my inner contemplation—on
ly to be rudely jerked back bv
the clomping of a pair of heels
(shoes not girls) and the slam of
a poor defenseless door. When
these
horrifying
experiences
were followed by three blood
curdling screams, I started mak
ing tracks to find help—only to
realize that some apparently
lovely girl was telling her room
mates about her wonderful date!
I went t.o bed.
Far from escaping this world
of woe, however, I dreamed that
I got caught in the daily rush to
the dining hall and was trampled
on by all 380 pairs of feet. I awoke the next morning to find
me beating myself over the hehd
\yith an old shoe.
I dressed wearilv and then

Matthews Presbyterian
Church

I
Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211

Upland

If you desire to worship with us please leave your name with the |
respective Social Deans or the pastor.
j

YOURS FOR SERVICE
B. H. TROUT

Free transportation will leave Magee Dorm at 9:15 Sunday Morning.

BARBER SHOP

CALVIN MARCUM

UPLAND, INDIANA

Pastor

CLINT BALLINGER
S. S. Supt.

W E

Science Head
(Continued from Page 1)

a student at Taylor University.
As a hobby and sideline to teach
ing, Dr. Tinkle owns a farm in
Grant County where he breeds
registered Guernsey Dairy cattle.
The last two summers Dr.
Tinkle has taught at Ball State
Teachers' College and next sum
mer his work there will be partly
in the graduate school.
Dr. Tinkle is well-known on
the campus as a friendly, inter
ested teacher. His efforts have
been recognized for some time
in a biographical book, American
Men of Science, now in our libra
ry. He is also a member of the
American Scientific Affilliation.
Taylor University is proud and
fortunate to have Dr. Tinkle as
a member of its faculty.

For Lower Prices Plus Better Quality

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD
LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS
Two Trips per week—Tuesdays and Fridays
4-Day Service
Campus Agents — Betty Coats, Merlin Wilkins, Eid Shy

WILSON'S I. G. A.
DRUGS
GROCERIES
MEATS

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS
Phone 242

M
ON MAIN STREET
AGENTS FOR

(Ed. Note.—We regret to inform
our rea>:e™s that one of the Echo
feature writers was taken to another
institution the day this article was
written. At 'ast renc~ts she thought
she was the Dean of Women and was
screaming hysterically.)

COSMETICS
BABY FOODS

Invites you to worship this Sunday
Sunday School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:30

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

took the cotton from my ears. I
decided to take a walk on Tay
lor's
beautiful campus—any
thing to get away from that buz
zer. Someone was ringing the on
ly deaf person in the school and
rang at least 20 times to satisfy
his own conscience.
As I went out the door of the
dorm, the first person I met was
a senior, loaded down by his bur
den of "senior privileges." Wea
ry and aged, he told me of five
term-papers and his desire that
the river were closer, because he
was just too tired to walk that
far. Accompanying him was a
treasurer of a campus organiza
tion. Her father had just written
to ask if he was supporting the
whole school.
Next I (literally) ran into a
couple. I turned my course around a bush without using my
periscope first.
By this time I pulled out my
"Student Handbook" and was
about to put it in the "goat" by
the P. O., when I noticed that the
goat was empty and the waste
paper was all around it.

Upland

UPLAND
YARDLEY'S OF LONDON
SHULTON'S OLD SPICE

I N V I T E

Y O U R

MAXFACTOR OF HOLLYWOOD
HOLLINGSWORTH'S FINE CANDIES

P A T R O N A G E

